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1. Metallurgical Coal Demand
Scenario Analysis
Introduction
1.1. This addendum to Wood Mackenzie’s Steel and Metallurgical Coal Report provides metallurgical coal demand
outlooks under the Accelerated Energy Transition (AET) 1.5 and 2.0 Scenarios in the 2021-2050 period. There
is appended to this Report The AET 2.0 and 1.5 Scenarios which are not forecasts. They explore different
possible futures and the actions that bring them about, including the interconnections between the energy and
steel industries. The AET 1.5 and 2.0 scenarios are based on specific assumptions required to limit GHG
emissions under different mitigation pathways. In contrast, Wood Mackenzie’s Base Case outlook is a forecast
and reflects the most likely outlook for the steel and metallurgical coal markets.
1.2. The AET 1.5 Scenario was developed by Wood Mackenzie’s Steel and Metallurgical Coal research teams in
July-August 2021. Research notes describing the impact of this “scenario” on the steel industry and the impact
on the metallurgical coal industry were exclusively published to its client subscribers in August but not cleared
for pubic circulation analysis within the evidence that was originally submitted. Nonetheless, Wood Mackenzie
wanted to ensure that this additional analysis was also made available to the inquiry. This has been done as
soon as possible following a process of clearing authorisation throughout the Wood Mackenzie global network.
In addition, it also serves to supply material requested in some of the rebuttal rule 6 statements received on 31
August 2021.
1.3. In order to develop scenarios, to show paths which would hold the global temperature rise to less than 1.5
degrees Celsius or 2.0 degrees Celsius, Wood Mackenzie has started with the emission reductions provided
by the Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change (IPCC), for these two targets. Wood Mackenzie has a
dedicated team of analysts that works full-time specifically on the energy transition issue. That team takes the
IPCC total emission reductions required to meet each temperature target and splits the reduction requirements
among the various sectors. These sectors include power, industry, steel, refining, RCA (residential commercial
and agricultural) and transport.
1.4. Wood Mackenzie’s Steel Team takes those assigned emission reductions and determines a route that would
satisfy the required reduction. That process is carried out by maximising the processes that allow the greatest
carbon savings first then maximising the second-best process for carbon reductions, and so on. These steps
include: maximising scrap recycling/and EAF use, maximising DRI then DRI to EAF, increasing hydrogen DRI
(at the expense of coal-based or natural gas-based DRI production, decreasing the carbon intensity at EAFs,
maximising BOF-BF emission efficiency and introducing the use of molten iron electrolysis (in the AET 1.5
Scenario only)). After all the most promising techniques are employed to what we consider their upper limits,
there is still latent carbon remaining mostly from the BOF-BF process, which must be captured and stored.
1.5. The Steel Team’s choices resulted in a volume of steel production by the BOF-BF route by country. Wood
Mackenzie’s Metallurgical Coal Team adjusted metallurgical coal demand to satisfy the adjusted steel demand.
Then, we reran our coal trade flow models to arrive at the best economic choices to satisfy coal demand.
1.6. This process provides a global solution for steel and metallurgical coal to meet each scenario of emission
restrictions and temperature growth target, as defined by the IPCC. The stated emissions obligations for
individual countries are not taken into account as a separate specific sub-element of the process.
1.7. This process differs from our Base Case forecasting process which takes into account other factors that impact
the steel production process in each country, including cost competitiveness, plant capex and scrap availability,
among other factors. A detailed description of Wood Mackenzie’s steel production and metallurgical coal
demand forecasting methodology can be found in paragraphs 1.4 to 1.9 of the Metallurgical Coal Report
appended to the proof of Jim Truman.

AET 1.5 Scenario

1.8. Wood Mackenzie has explored an even more aggressive alternative scenario to our Base Case and AET 2.0
scenario. The Accelerated Energy Transition 1.5 Scenario (AET 1.5 Scenario) assumes that the global steel
industry complies with a 1.5°C warming pathway, aligned to the goals of the Paris climate agreement and
decarbonises much sooner than anticipated.
1.9. Under this scenario, steel demand remains unchanged from the Base Case view, assuming efficiency demand
gains are offset by steel demand for decarbonising (new wind turbines, new EAFs, new electolysers, etc). But,
carbon emissions from the steel sector must fall by a staggering 93% from our Base Case, versus 75% under
our AET2.0 scenario. For this reduction to happen, we believe steel production methods in 2050 must
fundamentally change in the following way:
•

Scrap use in steelmaking needs to nearly double.

•

Direct Reduced Iron (DRI) production, and use, must rise five-fold.

•

Hot metal production must decline by more than half.

•

Hydrogen injection in blast furnaces must reach 27 Mt by 2050.

•

Global average Electric Arc Furnace (EAF) emissions intensity must fall by 80%.

•

Global average Basic Oxygen Furnace (BF-BOF) emissions intensity needs to fall by 50%.

•

CCUS penetration to near 60% of the residual carbon emissions at its peak (capturing, storing and
potentially using about 640 Mtpa).

1.10.
Achieving all pathways will be immensely tough, with significant hurdles to overcome. Massive capital
investments and swift research and development will be required to commercially deploy new technologies to
drive down emissions from conventional steelmaking routes.
1.11.
A balance between rising capital costs and emission offsets will have to be maintained, as new
technologies are developed, such as hydrogen use and molten oxide electrolysis. There will be heavy
dependence on external support factors such as green hydrogen availability, CCUS, government policy and
budgetary support, facilitation of new and unique trade infrastructure and most importantly – a carbon-free
source of electricity.
1.12.
Achieving a 1.5-degree warming pathway has significant implications for metallurgical coal demand. A
rise in scrap and hydrogen use in EAFs – and the associated decline in hot metal production – presents the
major downside risk to metallurgical coal demand. It is exacerbated by both efficiency measures in existing
blast furnaces – reducing coke rates – and the partial replacement of PCI with hydrogen injection.
1.13.
The following charts (Figures 1.1 and 1.2) illustrate the outlook for global hot metal production and
metallurgical coal demand to 2050 under the AET 1.5 scenario, compared to our Base Case.

Figure 1.1: Global hot metal production, AET 1.5 Scenario
2021-2050 (Mt)

Figure 1.2: Global met. coal demand, AET 1.5 Scenario,
2021-2050 (Mt)
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1.14.
Global metallurgical coal trade declines sharply under the AET1.5 scenario; yet remains in place to
2050. Key impacts are as follows:
•

Overall global hot metal production will be 890 Mtpa lower than our Base Case by 2050, reaching 572
Mt, as significant scrap-based EAF and hydrogen DRI-EAF production displaces BF-BOF production.

•

Total metallurgical coal demand is 720 Mtpa lower in 2050 compared with our Base Case, at 415 Mt.
Chinese domestic coal production takes the brunt of the loss from declining hot metal demand.

•

Seaborne metallurgical coal trade is 288 Mt lower than our Base Case in 2050. The trade falls by
almost half from current levels, to 158 Mt, as hot metal production contracts and BFs find new
efficiencies. Rationalisation of China’s domestic coal industry will be required throughout this scenario
to stabilise markets. Eventually, the impact will be felt by seaborne imports, as coastal mills take
advantage of cheaper domestic coals.

•

All traditional seaborne metallurgical import markets see transformational demand loss. Europe moves
away from BF-BOF production, and, therefore, metallurgical coal demand is minimal from around
2044. Indian BF-BOF growth continues, but is subdued compared to our Base Case. CCUS plays a
major role in China and India with their remaining BF-BOF fleets.

1.15.
In the AET 1.5 Scenario which shows all UK and EU27 blast furnace closures, we are of the view that
the West Cumbria Mining product would still have a market in Asia.
1.16.
Wood Mackenzie’s opinion is based upon three primary marketability features would allow sales to this
region even as the global demand for metallurgical coal declines. These features are:
1. The strong fluidity at over 30,000 ddpm;
2. The low cost of production, allowing competitive pricing;

3. The low GHG emissions component of this coal product, relative to most other coal production.
1.17.

Strong fluidity and low ash will continue to be attractive

1.18.
Over the course of the last 20 years, steel mills in Asia have not used large volumes of high-volatile A
coals. The Australian coking coals which are in the high-volatile category have much lower coking properties
and fluidity than high-volatile A coals. Australian high-volatile coking coals are classified as semi-soft and
typically have low CSN values (between 3 and 6). US high-volatile A coals and West Cumbria Mining’s coal
have CSN values that range between 7 and 9 (West Cumbria Mining averages 8.1). Australian semi-soft coals
have fluidity values of only a few hundred ddpm, so blending techniques were different in Asia than in Europe
or North America.
1.19.
At present, with the China ban on Australian coals, China has been importing larger volumes of US
high-volatile A coals. These shipments have mostly been sourced from Arch Resources’ Leer mine, but also
from Coronado Global Resources’ Logan County mines. China’s primary goal has been to replace low- and
mid-volatile coals, which previously were sourced from Australia.
1.20.
As mills in this region see the advantages of using high-fluidity coals in their blends, we believe the
opportunities will expand for this type of coal into the broader Asia region.
1.21.
In addition, the low ash aspect of West Cumbria Mining’s coal should be very attractive to cokemakers.
Most seaborne-traded coals (especially those from Australia, Canada and southern Appalachia in the US) have
ash contents ranging between 9.5% to 10.5%. The ash from this proposed mine is under 5% and possibly as
low as 3.5%. This level would be around one-third to one-half of the ash content of coals from those regions.
This quality feature will add much value to cokemakers, creating their blends.
1.22.

Low-cost of production should allow competitive pricing

1.23.
The expected mining costs at West Cumbria Mining places the production in the first quartile of the cost
curve. With such low expected costs, the mine should be able to offer competitive pricing to any destination.
Recently, cokemakers have been focused on finding coals that will lower their feedstock costs and still produce
a good, strong coke.
1.24.

The low GHG emissions from this mine will offer users immediate carbon reductions

1.25.
West Cumbria Mining’s carbon emissions are expected to be among the lowest of all coal mines in the
world. On a delivered basis to European mills, the mine will provide a savings on feedstock emissions over
other sources of high-volatile A coals. In the situation delineated in Wood Mackenzie’s AET 1.5 Scenario, which
still includes volumes of blast furnace production with capture and storage in Asia, the use of the mine’s
production for the high-volatile portion of the blend would offer an advantage on emissions for the feedstock
coal for cokemaking.
1.26.
Wood Mackenzie estimates delivered emissions to Japan would be around 110 kgCO2e/t in the Likely
Mitigated case and around 175 kgCO2e/t in the Worst case compared to about 550 kgCO2e/t for US highvolatile A coals, an 80% or 68% reduction respectively.
1.27.
Wood Mackenzie estimates delivered emissions to India would be around 80 kgCO2e/t in the Likely
Mitigated case and around 180 kgCO2e/t in the Worst case compared to about 550 kgCO2e/t for US highvolatile coals, an 85% or 67% reduction.
1.28.
For the reasons cited above: 1) attractive high fluidity and low ash; 2) low operating costs should allow
competitive pricing globally; and 3) low GHG emissions should provide cokemakers/steel mills immediate
savings on carbon emissions, we believe the West Cumbria Mining’s production should be marketable to mills
in Asia if all EU and UK blast furnaces cease to operate in the 2040s, as our AET 1.5 Scenario delineates.

AET 2.0 Scenario
1.29.
In the AET 2.0 scenario, steel demand remains unchanged from the Base Case view, for the same
reasons presented above for the AET 1.5 case. But, carbon emissions from the steel sector must fall by 75%.
For this reduction to happen, steel production methods in 2050 must change in the following way:
•

Scrap use in steelmaking needs to nearly double.

•

Direct Reduced Iron production and use must more than triple.

•

Global average Electric Arc Furnace emissions intensity must fall by 70%.

•

Blast Furnace – Basic Oxygen Furnace emissions intensity needs to fall by 30%.

•

46% of the residual carbon emissions must be captured and stored or used (around 500 Mtpa).

1.30.
The following charts (Figures 1.3 and 1.4) illustrate the outlook for global hot metal production and
metallurgical coal demand to 2050 under this scenario. Metallurgical coal demand under AET2.0 is similar to
our Base Case until the mid-2020s. Advancement in existing technology, efficiency gains and raw material
optimisation drive emissions reduction in the short term, but falling coke rates have only a marginal impact on
overall metallurgical coal demand while overall hot metal production is still growing. However, decarbonisation
must accelerate from 2025 to meet a 2-degree target. Increased scrap use and DRI production starts to displace
coal demand in the latter part of this decade. China and India start to see the effects of decarbonisation during
this period and the trend accelerates into the 2030s.
Figure 1.3: Global hot metal production, AET 2.0 Scenario,
2021-2050(Mt)
1,600

Figure 1.4: Global met. coal demand, AET 2.0 Scenario,
2021-2050 (Mt)
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1.31.
The steel industry achieving a two-degree warming pathway would have significant implications for
metallurgical coal demand.
•

Overall global hot metal production would be 667 Mt lower than our Base Case by 2050 to 796
Mt, as significant scrap-based EAF and hydrogen DRI-EAF production displaces BF-BOF
production.

•

Total metallurgical coal demand would be 513 Mtpa lower in 2050 compared with our Base
Case. Most of the demand decline occurs from the late 2030s onwards.

•

Global seaborne trade does not escape the fall in total metallurgical coal demand, although it
is domestic coal in China that bears the brunt of declines. Seaborne trade falls to 237 Mt in
2050, from 292 Mt in 2021. By 2050 the trade is 208 Mt lower than our Base Case of 445 Mt in
2050.

•

In Europe, total metallurgical coal demand would fall from 85 Mt in 2021 to 25 Mt in 2050, a fall

of ~70%. Under this scenario, European metallurgical coal demand is around 35 Mt (~40%)
lower in 2050 relative to the Base Case forecast.
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Steel’s roadmap to decarbonisation in an accelerated energy transition
1.5°C warming scenario
Steel is responsible for 7% of global CO2 emissions. For steel to comply with a 1.5°C warming pathway aligned to the goals of
the Paris climate agreement – it needs to decarbonise much sooner than anticipated. We evaluate this as an alternative
scenario, beyond our base case, to understand the outcomes and implications on industry dynamics and metallics demand. We
call it the Wood Mackenzie Accelerated Energy Transition 1.5°C (AET1.5) scenario where we outline

•

What is the ask for steel to be compliant with a 1.5°C world?

•

How can steel decarbonise to this extent?

•

What are the hindrances and assumptions?

•

How does steelmaking change?

The analysis draws comparison with our base case and the recently published 2°C warming pathway outcomes. The
deliverables for this scenario analysis are:

•

Writeup on suggested pathways and outcomes – continue reading below

•

a slide deck of the results – available in the downloads section

•

a results datafile – available in the downloads section

•

a summary of the key findings via a video presentation – see below

•

text methodology and approach – available in the downloads section

Executive summary
To achieve a scenario where the global average temperature rise is curtailed at 1.5°C, steel emissions must fall by 93% from
current levels to 208Mt in 2050. We call it the accelerated energy transition 1.5°C (AET1.5) scenario. The permissible emissions
under AET1.5 are a quarter of the budget available under the 2°C scenario (AET2.0).
For steel to achieve the emission targets under AET1.5, low carbon technologies must be prioritised. Below mentioned are the
pathways to achieving the AET1.5 emission budgets by 2050 as compared to current levels:
• Scrap use in steelmaking needs to nearly double
• Direct Reduced Iron production, and use, must rise five-fold
• Hot metal production must decline by more than half. Conventional BF-BOF steel production to decline by ~85%
• Global average Electric Arc Furnace (EAF) emissions intensity must fall by 80%
• Global average Basic Oxygen Furnace (BF-BOF) emissions intensity needs to fall by 50%
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1.5°C warming scenario
• CCUS penetration to near 60% of the residual carbon emissions at its peak (capturing, storing and potentially using about
640 Mtpa)
All the above pathways are immensely tough to achieve with significant hurdles to overcome. Huge capital investments,
research and development will be required to commercially deploy new technologies and pare down emissions from
conventional steelmaking routes.
A balance between rising capital costs and emission offsets will have to be maintained as new technologies are developed such
as hydrogen use and molten oxide electrolysis. There will be heavy dependence on external support factors such as green
hydrogen availability, CCUS, government policy and budgetary support, facilitation of unique trade infrastructure and the most
important of all – a carbon free source of energy.

Steel: AET1.5 scenario analysis
Carbon emissions from the steel sector must fall by 93% to 208Mt by 2050
In the AET1.5 scenario steels assigned carbon budget is 208Mt in 2050. Emissions must fall on a linear trajectory over the next
three decades to achieve this budget.
The onus will be on advanced economies to lead. China, Europe and the US will have to reduce emissions by 98% from current
levels by 2050. Blast-furnace-based production would need to be abolished in the EU and the US in the 2040s.
Unlike AET2.0, developing nations will also have to accelerate efforts to limit carbon emissions and keep pace with advanced
economies. India, in particular, will need to curb emissions by 72% from current levels even as its crude steel production grows
at the fastest pace amongst others.

Carbon emissions: Where we are and where we need to be in AET1.5
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What changes in AET1.5 compared to AET2.0
Steel output stays unchanged
The demand view for AET1.5 and AET2.0 remains consistent with our base case outlook. We do not include any emission
reduction from a potential decline in steel demand. Our scenario analysis evaluates potential ways to decarbonise in a businessas-usual (BAU) demand setting. We expect global steel production to grow at an annual rate of 0.7% and reach 2300Mt by
2050.
There are upside and downside risks associated with demand in AET scenarios, but we believe they have a negligible netimpact on the overall view.

Steelmaking routes and metallics demand
Steelmaking route share across scenarios

Metallics demand across scenarios

With demand remaining unchanged, what deviates in the accelerated energy transition scenarios is how steel is made.
• In our base case, BF-BOF continues as a dominant steelmaking route throughout the forecast horizon. However, in terms of
growth, EAF manages to outpace BOF. The share of EAF rises from 27% in 2020 to 38% in 2050.
• In AET2.0, preference for EAF increases with a rising focus on less emission intensive technologies. EAF registers an annual
growth of 4% while BOF declines by an average 2% over the next three decades. This leads to a role reversal between EAF
and BOF – EAF share rises to 68% whereas BOF is restricted at 32%.
• Under the AET1.5, EAF growth further accelerates and BOF decline continues. The share of EAF rises to 73% followed by
BOF at 22%.
• Molten oxide electrolysis (MOE) finds an inclusion in this scenario as we believe that the pressure to decarbonise will
accelerate the development of new technologies with support from external factors such as zero carbon energy. In AET1.5,
electrolysis share is pegged at 5% producing 100Mt by 2050.
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Changes in steelmaking methods will shift metallics demand
• The scrap pool remains unchanged at ~1294Mt as compared to AET2.0; doubling from 2020
• DRI production rises 45% over AET2.0 to ~550 Mt; a five-fold increase from 2020
• Hot metal production declines 28% vs AET2.0 to 572 Mt; 60% below current levels

Hydrogen and CCS requirement
Hydrogen demand: AET1.5 vs AET2.0

CCUS requirement: AET1.5 vs AET2.0

Aligning to achieve a challenging 1.5°C warming pathway in the steel industry would prove to be a boon for hydrogen demand in
steelmaking as well as carbon capture and storage as an emission abatement measure. Both must start sooner than expected
and are required in a larger quantum as compared to the AET2.0 scenario.
Hydrogen based DRI production will need to commercialise as soon as 2025. Use of hydrogen in the blast furnace will also start
earlier but at a small scale and starts gaining momentum only towards mid-2030s.
The average annual green-hydrogen demand in AET1.5 is projected to be 60% higher than in AET2.0. The hydrogen demand
would reach 52Mt by 2050 producing 650Mt of steel as against 450Mt in AET2.0.
Considering a very optimistic scenario where all the suggested pathways are achieved by overcoming huge obstacles – the
emissions still will remain over the allocated budget. This generates the need for implementing carbon offset measures with
carbon capture and storage being the most promising of all. CCUS is critical for abating emissions over the next two decades.
However, CCUS cannot be a part of the longer-term solution as the industry will have to focus on sustainable and effective
emission reduction technologies as opposed to offset measures.
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It is unlikely that CCS will ever be able to capture over 80% of emissions in steelmaking and our AET1.5 carbon budget is such
that in some regions 100% capture efficiencies would be required. As steelmakers eventually abandon blast furnace based
production, the need for CCUS diminishes.
In an AET1.5 scenario, we expect a high pace of acceleration in CCS requirement to offset residual emissions until the early
2040s. The CCUS requirement rises sharply from 2025 to 2043 due to time lag for new technologies to commercialise and a
gradual reduction in emissions from conventional routes.
The CCUS requirement doubles as compared to AET2.0 between 2030 and 2040. CCUS peaks at 640Mt in 2043 with a capture
efficiency of 58%. However, the CCUS requirement starts declining gradually as steelmakers focus on emission reduction as
opposed to emission offset. The steel emissions dwindle post 2045 as new low-carbon technologies (H-DRI-EAF, H-BF-BOF,
MOE ) start to gain momentum and the rising share of renewable energy (80-85% of the total capacity) compresses emission
intensities across technologies. The decline in emissions will reduce the dependence on CCUS and its penetration falls from
58% in 2043 to 45% by 2050 which is at par with AET2.0.
We assume technological advancements, bulk efficiencies and higher penetration of smelting reduction in blast furnace will
allow a capture efficiency of nearly 60% in AET1.5 – a very high level.

Steel production methods to change – a comparison to AET2.0 scenario
analysis
The pathways outlined below need to be achieved collectively for steel to meet the emission target under AET1.5 scenario in
alignment with the Paris climate agreement.
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Scrap use remains relatively rangebound as compared to AET2.0
Scrap pool is unchanged compared to AET2.0

Scrap consumption plateaus’ post 2040

The scrap pool in the AET1.5 scenario stays at 1294Mt in 2050 – unchanged from AET2.0 and ~5% higher than the base case.
There is no room for improvement as collection and recovery rates peak at over 80%. It is very challenging and expensive to
further increase the scrap availability.
However, the usage trend in AET1.5 differs slightly from AET2.0. Scrap becomes the largest feedstock in steelmaking in 2050.
The increase in scrap consumption accelerates faster in AET1.5 versus AET2.0 in order to quicken the decline in carbon
emissions. Steelmakers will have to quickly evolve the technology to overcome key hurdles of manufacturing superior grade
steel products via scrap-EAF and removing impurities from the recovered scrap. Capital infusion to setup new scrap-EAF
capacities will gain precedence as this is the lowest emitting technology amongst existing steelmaking routes.
We expect scrap usage in steelmaking to accelerate post 2030 (compared to AET2.0) and reach nearly 90% of the pool
available by 2040. The deployment of new technologies in a similar timeframe is expected to gain wider acceptance which in
turn will flat line the scrap consumption rates at slightly above 90% through 2050.
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DRI rises sooner and continues gaining momentum – a 5x increase from current levels
DRI production across scenarios

Technology-wise DRI-EAF production in AET1.5

EAF is preferred in these scenarios as it is a much cleaner source for steelmaking and can reduce emissions even further with a
rising share of zero-carbon energy. As scrap consumption largely remains rangebound in AET1.5, the dependence on DRI as
feedstock in EAF strengthens – fast-tracking capacity additions and production.
In this scenario DRI production is expected to rise at 6% annually up to 2050 to scale 550Mt.This is 45% higher than AET2.0.
DRI production grows much faster in the first decade – maximising utilisation of already available capacities. The growth rates
lower gradually due to base impact over the long term.
The use of hydrogen as a reductant will hold the key to elevate DRI production. This technology must commercialise sooner
than anticipated, likely in 2025, and gain more than three-quarters of production share by 2050. The share of current fossil fuels
based DRI production will further diminish with natural gas based DRI accounting of the balance and coal fired DRI perishing in
late 2030s.
The industry will have to invest heavily in hydrogen-based DRI facilities as a replacement of “dirty” fossil-fuel based furnaces
and develop ways to counter other menace issues such as availability of high-grade iron ore (67% Fe), evolving the use of low
grade iron ore fines for DRI and elimination of hazardous impurities and shipping challenges due to the combustible nature of
DRI.
The DRI trade will stay rangebound with a slight upward bias in this scenario but not material enough. We believe that with
economies of scale, the larger consumers (importers) of DRI will focus on domestic reliance as opposed to imports.
We expect the DRI trade to remain over 120 Mtpa in 2050 similar to AET 2.0 scenario. The DRI production route across key
exporters will be different. Australia and Brazil are expected to produce 100% H-DRI for exports whereas 80% of Middle Eastern
DRI production will be gas based due to cost competitiveness and availability.
China, Europe and Japan will be the key importers of DRI. India will continue to be an opportunistic importer but largely selfsufficient.
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BOF production to plummet further – a 62% decline from current levels
BOF production across scenarios

Technology-wise BF-BOF share in AET1.5

The resultant of preference for low carbon technology is that BF-BOF production falls steeply. BOF production starts declining
gradually but the pace of decline accentuates in the last decade. In AET1.5, the BOF production reaches 514Mt, holding a
share of 22% of the total steel output. This is 30% lower as compared to AET2.0 and nearly two-thirds lower than in 2020. This
is a clear indication that the route is losing steam at a global level. Asia, especially China, India and Southeast Asia, will jointly
hold nearly 85% of the total BOF production by 2050.
The hydrogen-based BOF production will start gaining momentum from mid-2030s as compared to early 2040’s in AET2.0. The
commercialisation of this technology has been pushed forward basis rising supply of green hydrogen, a potential decline in
hydrogen cost and assumption that technological hurdles such as pre-heating of hydrogen, hot flammable gas injection in BF
and adequate gas permeability for stable reaction and melting are overcome.
At the onset, hydrogen-based BOF share will gradually increase to 12% to 2040, however, its penetration will surge in the last
decade rising to 58% by 2050. The use of hydrogen in blast furnace as a partial coke substitute and PCI replacement will help
cost conscious steelmakers to continue operating these furnaces with retrofits rather than investing in new greenfield
technologies by shutting old blast furnaces.
The share of biofuels will be about 5% in AET1.5 – similar to AET2.0. However, the production will decrease slightly from 35Mt
in AET2.0 to 27Mt in AET1.5 as other technologies such as the H-BF-BOF and MOE gains prominence which makes biofuel
less viable option (or something similar, a short explanation?).
The share of conventional (BF-BOF) route will decline to 37% within BOF as it will be extremely difficult to mitigate emissions
below 30% of the current levels. The AET1.5 budgets offers very limited wiggle room for BOF emissions. We believe that carbon
costs will eventually make this route extremely cost heavy thereby limiting any further upside.
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Reducing emissions intensities across technologies
AET1.5 emission intensity falls slightly from AET2.0 levels

Lowering the steel emission intensity will be one of the top priorities of steelmakers. The preference towards EAF arises as it
already emits just a quarter of emissions as compared to the BOF route and has the potential to reduce emissions intensity
further.
In our view there is only a slight room for improvement in emission intensities between AET1.5 and AET2.0 scenarios contingent
on support from technology advancements and bulk efficiencies.
In AET1.5, greener technologies such as electrolysis, H-DRI-EAF and scrap-EAF accounts for more than 70% of the total
production. BOF production falls primarily due to limitation towards emission intensity reduction.
Reducing emission intensities is not just dependent on internal factors but also on external support. In some cases, such as the
scrap-EAF, emission reduction is as straight forward as switching to carbon free power and has the potential to reach zero
emission levels. We expect the share of renewables in power generation capacity to reach nearly 85% by 2050 which boosts
the availability of clean energy for a “hard-to-decarbonise” sector such as steel.
MOE and H-DRI-EAF have the lowest carbon footprint amongst all – a near zero emission technology if powered by clean
energy.

A further decline in BOF emission intensity can be achieved by increasing the share of H-BF-BOF
The conventional BF-BOF emission intensity can be reduced by around 30% - its theoretical minimum. The rising share of HBF-BOF (about 58% of total) will aide in lowering the overall BOF emission intensity to 1 t CO2e/t crude steel by 2050.
BOF technology will remain at the bottom of preference for steelmakers as even the most emission effective H-BF-BOF route
emits 0.8-0.9 t CO2e /t crude steel at 50-55% coke/PCI feed substitution. This is 80% higher than the current EAF emission
intensity.
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Reducing BOF emission intensity is much more complicated than EAF – it requires a combinational pathway to be employed
such as coke dry quenching, waste heat and gas recovery, smelting reduction, digital blast control etc.

Capture and storage 640Mt emissions at its peak – 58% of the residual carbon
Even if the steel industry can overcome momentous hurdles to achieve all the above pathways, emissions will remain overbudget. Therefore, there will be a need to capture, store and potentially use about 640Mt or 58% of the residual emissions at its
peak in 2043.
The carbon capture efficiency level rises from 45% in AET2.0 to 58% in AET1.5. We believe capture rates beyond 80% are
unviable and going above 70% will be challenging from cost and complexity perspective.
Regions such as China and India do come very close to the capture efficiency rates of 65-70% for a few years before the CCUS
requirement gradually subsides. Such elevated capture rates are a consequence of relatively higher BOF production share.
We assume that these levels of capture rates can be achieved with bulk efficiencies and technological advancements such as
alternate steelmaking technologies like smelting reduction which produces a highly carbon concentrated top gas which is easy
to capture.

CCUS requirement vs usage efficiency (AET1.5)

Region-wise CCUS requirement (AET1.5)

The CCUS technology remains an integral part of the decarbonisation puzzle until early 2040s where the need to offset carbon
emissions arise out of sheer lack of low carbon technologies.
As stated earlier - CCUS cannot be a part of the long-term solution. Steelmakers will have to focus on emission reduction as
opposed to emission offsets.
We expect the CCUS requirement to max out at 640 Mt in 2043 and start declining gradually as:
• New technologies such as hydrogen-based steel and MOE increase their production share
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• Carbon emission intensities of conventional routes decline to their potential minimum through energy efficiency measures
and support from external factors such as clean energy
• The share of BF-BOF declines rapidly in the decade starting 2040 which in a BAU situation would utilise CCUS for emission
abatement
As actual emissions fall – the need for CCUS eases. CCUS capture rates lower to about 45% by 2050 similar to AET2.0.
However, the trend is not similar across regions:
• Developing economies such as India and SEA will continue increasing their dependence on CCUS as they must keep
offsetting emissions to meet targets
• CCUS requirement in China will stay rangebound with a slight negative bias as BOF production decline continues
• BOF production will cease to exist in advanced economies such as USA and EU and thus the need to CCUS perishes

Hydrogen demand for steelmaking to rise 45% over AET2.0 to 52Mt by 2050
Hydrogen-based steelmaking is the most promising new technology to be compliant with the 1.5°C warming pathway. The
technology has been witnessing successful pilot trails and there are ongoing efforts for commercial deployment. In the AET1.5
scenario, hydrogen-based steelmaking does not necessarily have to be immediately commercially successful – governments
could subsidise it or mandate its use. However, we believe that in AET1.5, hydrogen production and use will be widespread and
therefore its cost of use in steelmaking should decline.
Hydrogen use in steelmaking goes from zero today to 52Mt in 2050 under AET1.5. The greatest asset of commercialising use of
green hydrogen is that it can be used for both EAF and BOF routes.
In AET1.5, the use of hydrogen as a reductant in DRI production will begin by 2025. The demand for hydrogen via the H-DRIEAF route surges in the initial years. Use of hydrogen as a PCI/coke replacement in BF-BOF is still being developed. In AET1.5
deployment is expected by mid-2030s - sooner than AET2.0. Once deployed, the use of hydrogen in blast furnace with surge,
especially in BOF dominant regions of Asia and eventually catch up with demand from DRI. We expect 26Mt of hydrogen to be
consumed in DRI furnaces, producing 350Mt steel, whereas 27Mt to be utilised in BF-BOF route, producing 290Mt of steel.
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Hydrogen demand: AET1.5 v AET2.0

Hydrogen demand in BOF vs EAF in AET1.5

Conclusion
Achieving the AET1.5 scenario is a gigantic task and is not our base case view. The challenges to success are immense and
overcoming them will require huge capital outlay, technical advancements, bulk efficiencies and external support.
We believe that it will entail more stick than carrot for steel to achieve the targets set under AET1.5 scenario. Policy makers
across the globe need to amicably unify and lay out stringent policies which will persuade steelmakers to adopt green
technologies and curb emissions. Some of these actions could potentially comprise of:
• increasing carbon prices via taxation to inflate steelmaking costs
• mandating green steel in government projects
• manufacturing incentives and tax breaks for low carbon steel to increase its competitiveness
• trade restrictions such as import quotas and emission linked safeguard duties
• aiding investments in support infrastructure for green steel such as access to cheap renewable energy, green hydrogen,
trade facilitation and carbon storage.
Steel is a difficult industry to decarbonise with multiple technological ambiguities and a high level of dependence on external
factors. All large producers will have to structurally modify the way steel is made and commit to investing resources and capital
on the path to decarbonisation. EAF will be the most sought-after technology for reducing steel emissions as it will account of
73% of the production share with merely 22% of the emissions. BOF will decline but will still have a slight skin in the game with
22% production share comprising 77% of the total emissions.
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